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THERE IS LITTLE PRINCE ALBERT RECOUNT. THE FOUNDING OF MOUNT ROYALCourt Opens on Appealed Votes—Few 
Put In Appearance.

Prince Albert, Jan. 2—The investi
gation as tdvthe validity of the votes 
challenged on behalf of Attorney-Gen
eral Turgeon, and of J. E. Bradshaw 
opened this morning before Judge 
Johnston. The election last October 
was rendered necessary bp the eleva
tion of J. H. Lartiont, former attorney 
general to the bench, and both par 
ties challenged the right of a number 
to vote.

In all some 213 votes were challenp 
cd to the judge. 01 this number the 
attorney general appealed 104 vote- 
and Mr. Bradshaw 270. Judge John 
ston held that his duty as outlined ii 
the ordinance was to inquire as to th- 
validity of the votes challenged, anr 
not as to the truth of the statement: 
made by voters. It looks as hougl

DEMAND FOR COAL CITY OF PROBABLY LOST
<-f all Canadian i without distinction of 
Origin. Sir Wi frid Laurier is iiot be
hind the -Oovernor-tjehetal in Supporting 
it. To ufc aed bur neighbors across the 
Chapnel it is hardly' lees attractive, for 
in a less favorable state of eur relations 
with France it ttould net have been pos
sible and it will for In an incomparable 
memorial of thei entente cordiale.

After reviewing the world-wide con
séquences of Wolfe's victory, the Tele
graph continues ;

“Lord Grey's plan would include both 
battlefields. The crowning ridge is now 
defaced by incongruous Philistinism. 
Above alt frowns the ugly bulk of a 
hnge gaol—the first object descried by 
the traveller approaching from the

tire public school, and also the .high 
school, will be taken up with rifle 
drill, in preparation for effective cadet 
work outside, with the opening of the 
spring. Tire inspection of the cade! 
corps usually takes place between the 
middle and the end of June, and it is 
hoped that even ■ this year a satisfac
tory showing will be made.

The uniform at present will only be 
of a light sort, sufficient to give char
acter and interest to the company or
ganization, and will probably be lim 
ited to the provision of caps and belt.

The carrying out of this course in 
physical culture has many accessory 
features of a good sort. Physical cul
ture in the schools is n"8t -useful whol
ly for specific and muscular physical 
development, but is useful for the re
laxation and freshening of pupils in

Proposal for an Elaborate Celebration 
Daring 1906. Tbs Purchase ef 

Historic Battlefield.

Colliers at Lille Have Closed Down 
and Bellevue and Hillcrest Mines 

may also Cease Operations.*1.

Public and High Schools Re-Open 
With Enrolment 6f 1000. 

Year’s Prospects.

C. P. R. Steimer With Hungarian 
Passengers from Antwerp Now 29 
Days Ovjrdue. No word of Her.

Frank, Alta., Jan. 3.—The Canadian 
American Coal and Coke Company 
?hut down this morning. It is un
derstood that the manager Mr. Moore 
j, asking an advance in the price 
Irvin the C.P.R., the latter’s contract 
having run out. The C.P.R. declines 
t,, give the advance, and 225 men are 
out t,l work. The company's produc-

Earl Grey’s proposal that the ter
centenary of the founding of Quebec 
oy Champlain, which occurs during 
the present year, be marked by the 
,-rectiou on Cape Diamond of a colos- 
;ai statue of the Angel of Peace and 
-he creation of a great national park, 
>ut of the adjoining battlefields of the 
reiglits of Abraliam and Ste. Foy, is 
Attracting widespread attention 
-h rough out the whole empire. The

The public and high schools re
opened yesterday. The attendance, 
naturally after a holiday and at tire 
week end, is not as large ats it will tie 
at the beginning of the week, but 
about 1,060 pupils have already en
rolled in the public schools. The 
number will probably be about 1,700 
when the enrolment is complete. 
About the same proportion of the total 
enroimeet have come back for the 
opening of the High school.

Five new teachers have come on the 
staff to take the place of those resign
ing or to take charge of the new 
rooms that have been opened. The 
new teachers are Mr. Meneely, Misses 
Draper, Stout, McCulloch, Ross and 
Wright. The teaching corps, includ
ing the superintendent and supervis
or in art and penmanship, physical 
culture, now numbers forty persons. 
Eight of these are males, and the 
others female teachers. Of these em
ployees, ten are honor graduates of 
a university. In addition to these: 
who rank as first class teachers, there j 
are five others with first-class, certifi
cates. The supervisors are teacheriy 
specially euited to the work they 
have in charge.

Where the Teachers Are.
The provisional allotment of teach-! 

ere -to the different schools is as fol
lows :

High School—W. Rea, M.A., princi
pal, English and Moderns ; J. A. Fife,, 
B.A., Science and Mathematics ; C.’ 
McKinnon, B.A., Classic» and His-, 
tory; A. E. Hutton, Commercial Work.;

Queen’s Avenue School—F. S. Carr,; 
principal ; Miss.K. Chegwin, Miss M.j 
L. McKee, B.A., Miss C. Bergar, Miss 
E. Chegwin, Miss K. O. McDonald.,

Montreal, Jan. 3—The C. P. R. lin
er Empress of Britain, which reached 
Halifax last night, reports that she 
neither sighted the Mount Royal nor 
had she received any wireless com
munication from other ships that tliey 
had seen t-lie missing steamer. The 
Allan liner Pomeranian has reached 
St. John hut has no news of the four- 
masted steamer seen off Sable Island 
which, it was hoped would prove tw 
be the Mount Royal. It is suggested 
dint she was carried north of her 
course and may be heard from off the 
trish coast. She is now 29 days out 
from Antwerp, and while holies of lier 
safety have not been abandoned 
shipping men think the chance of her 
turning up is very slim. Every effort 
is being made to locate her and all 
the wireless stations are instructed to 
seek informatioi from passing vessels. 
Hie Mount Royal is believed te have 
t coal supply for thirty or thirty-five 
lays. The four-masted steamer which 
was believed to have been the Mount 
Royal, is said to have been making 
Portland. The Mopnt Royal’s pas
sengers are mostly Hungarians.
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lion has been 860 tons per day. The votes are appealadowiH agftoar, as th
Canadian collieries at Lille shut down J"‘ 1 J *
before Christmas, there being no de
mand for coal. It is reported that 
their mine at Bellevue will close to
day for the same reason. This throws 
out about 275 miners. It is also re
ported that the Hillcrest mine will 
close. Some fifty miners are at work 
there. The International Coal and 
Coke Company of Coleman have a 
contract with the C.P.R. for about 
2.200 tons per day. They will contin
ue working.

nord Urey s plan Would sweep awn y 
from the battlefields the gaol, and 
everything that ftiars and desecrates 
them ; and acquire all the land needed 
to make them a national possession ; 
and would include a circular road 
sweeping round the Whole scene ffom 
the citadel of Quebec along the cliffs 
and heights above the St. Lawrence 
and the St. Charles. AVe can only hope 
that the significant example * of the 
King sending a donation will be widely 
imitated in this country. If there are 
things upon which we must differ with 
respect to the ideal of Imperial Union, 
let us show that there are-fhings upon 
which we know how to agree. Even in 
New Zealand the school children are 
already doing their part toward Lord 
Grey’s purpose ; and we can imagine no 
commemorative movement which conld 
make a deeper or more poetic appeal 
to both races in the Dominion itself, to 
the two greet republics with which we 
are allied or akin, to every one of us 
art home with anv feeling for the mean
ing of our own history, and to the im
agination of our race throughout the 
Empire.”

I red guineas to the project, and it is 
.■vident that other large subscriptions 
rom parties outside of Canada will 
>e forthcoming.

“Tito King’s example,” Says the 
ipectator of London, “will be largely 
ollowed in this country, and indeed 
hroughout the empire. The project 

is a truly imperial one. The project 
oust be asked to allow thé whole of 
he empire to share with her the honor 
if commemorating Wolfe, Montcalm 
tnd their gallant followers1

The proposal of the statue origin- 
ted with the governor general, but 
lie suggestion of the national park 
vas first made something over a year 
go by ail advisory board appointed j 
>y tlie mayor of Quebec to make re- 
ommendations respecting the preser- 
■ation of the landmarks and beauties 
-f Quebec city. This board comprises 
thief Justice Langelier, E. Tache, 
leputy minister of crown lands, and 
loi. Wood, F.R.S.C.,. author of “The 
■Jght for’ Canada.” In a report made 
n December, 1906, it was recommend- 
d that the 300th birthday of Canada 
.nd of Greater Britain be celebrated 
ly the consecration of the battle- 
elds of’the Plains of Abraham and 
lie. Foy, and the vesting of them in 
he hands of national trustees, as 11 
îational park, to be known as the 
king Edward park.
The battlefield of Ste. Foy, where 

-evia in the spring of 1760 defeated 
leneral Murray, alter a desperate And 
iloody battle, and whence he would 
iave recaptured Quebec if the British 
leet had not arrived in time to save 
be situation, adjoins the Plains of 
tbraham.
"if sufficient money can be obtained, 
he more important parts of the bat- 
iefiekis of the Plains of Abraham and 
■f Ste. Foy will be included in one
idtipnal park, commemorating bat-

(Continned on Page Six.)

HAS A BIG RECORI MURDER OF LECLAIRE
During the Year the Milling Capacit" 

ef the West has Been Increased b 
13,600 Barrels Per Day—Alberti 
Leeds Western Provinces in lr 
crease.

Man Confesses to Seeing the Crime 
Committed—Feared To Tell Be
cause of Prominence of the Accus
ed Man’s Family. '

A MISSING RANCHER

Sidrey Villiers Brown Disappeared 
Last April, Not Heard ef Since.

Winnipeg, Jan. 8—Last April Sid
ney Villiers Brown, a young English
man, engaged in ranching in the Cal
gary district, arrived in Winnipeg 
trom England, where he had been qn 
a visit. He registered at the Lei and 
hotel where he remained until the 
10th of the month. He paid his bill 
and so far aa can be ascertained by 
diligent inquiry has not been seen 
or heard of since by any of Lis friends 
or acquaintances. On May 8, someone 
called at the post office and left in
structions to have Brown’s mail for
warded to the Windsor hotel, Leth
bridge. Inquiry has adduced the fact 
that Brown never went to the Wind
sor hotel and the management of that 
hostelry never heard of him. Neither 
can it be ascertained that he went to 
Lethbridge. When he arrived in Win
nipeg .he had a companion du voy
age whose name and present where
abouts are unknown. Brown was a 
member of the Canadian Mounted 
rifles regiment which served in South 
Africa, enlisting at Calgary, where he 
is well known. He is well connected

RIOTING IN MUNCIE
Gretna, Man., Jan. 3—^The O’Brien 

murder case took another sensational 
turn at Neche yesterday, when a man 
went to tpe qtate detective, who has 
been handling the case, and confessed 
that he had witnessed the deliberate 
murder of Fred Le Claire by young 
Jaa. O’Brien. The startling informa
tion -was accompanied by this explan 
ation as to why it had not been com
municated before: “I was so frighten
ed when I saw Le Claire struck down 
that I could not speak and scarcely 
knew what I was doing. The morr 
I thought over the crime, the more 1 
feared I would in some way be in. 
volved if I told what I knew. The 
prominence of tire family of. the mar 
I had seen Commit the deed convinced 
me that unless my story was corro 
borated with evidence of the other’s 
guilt, I would not be believed. I 
therefore, kept my knowledge of the 
crime to myself Until young O’Brier 
had hot only confessed, but until hr 
had revealed. the hiding place of thr 
money, and supplied the other de 
tells that rendered certain the fasten? 
mg of the crime Wfiçle it hèîdnged.”

The trial of the case will begin a! 
Pémbinâ on January 7. It is not an 
tieipated that young O’Brien will 
make any defence, but there is a pos 
sibility that his influential friend: 
might do something of the kind. It it 
said for that reason the detectives art 
concealing the names of the wit 
nesses.

Striking Street Railway Employees 
Stop Effort to Run Cars.

Muncie, Ind., Jan. '3.—Rioting was 
resumed yesterday on the streets of 
Muncie betwaen the striking em
ployees of the Indiana Union Traction 
Company, which owns the street rail
way and inter-urban lines; and the 
strikebreakers. Shots were fired and 
stems and oilier missiles were thrown. 
Nine persons have been injured. The 
jars were started without interruption, 
each protected by from seven to nine 
-trikebveakers. At ten o’clock in the 
morning a crowd began forming at the 
station, arit in tnirtv minutes two 
thousand persons surrounded the 
building. The care were stoned as
they started. At other points of the 
city, cars were stopped and the strike
breakers were driven off. It is ex
pected the troops, .now being held in 
readiness in Indianapolis, will 1 
brought here.

history. No less than 13,600 barrel 
daily capacity has been added thi 
year in Canada, west of the Grer 
Lakes, this representing seven teem ne 
mills and three enlargements, distr 
bated as follows :

Province. Barrelf
Northwestern Ontario ............. .. 10,5C
Manitoba ...........    1C
Saskatchewan ............................... 82
Alberta........ .................................... 1,86
British Columbia ......................- ■ 3-!

COMPENSATION ACT
FOR ALL INDUSTRIES

13,60Total........................................
Capacity December 31, 1906 First of Series of Liberal Rallies Held 

in Calgqry Addressed by Hon. W. 
H. Cushing, Minister of Public 
Werks, Who Speaks of Eight-Hour 
Bill and Compensation Act Legis
lation.

Total at present ........................... 46,27
One oat meal mill of 200 barrel 

capacity has also been built in Albîrt , 
bringing the total in that class up t 
1,115 barrels. If we add 3,290 barrel 
as representing the feed mills, we hav 
in these three sets of figures the tote 
capacity of Western Canada. But it i 
thé. flour industry to which most o

certainly being made. An increase c 
nearly 40 per cent, in one year is 
record which should satisfy the outs id 
world that Western Canada does nc 
mean tb disappoint its expectation 
with respect to thé production of foo 
stuffs. Four of these mills are of ur 
usaually large siae and equipped wit 
everything that k, modern and cor 
venient in the nature of machinery 
Even the smallest o! them are full: 
modern and capable of making th 
best fldur. They have all been bui 
with a view of doing more or less ex 
port trade.

The fùct that Western Canada he 
carried out such a large constructio 
program this year shows that there i 
some warrant for the opinion whic 
has become fimly established in a 
our importing countries where Canad 
is to figure more largely in future i 
the world’s flour countries'. In hot 
trans-Pacific and trans-Atlantic coni' 
tries there will be an increasing quar 
tity of Canada flour o#ring as a r;

Keffer, B.À., principal ; Miss Thomas, 
Miss Swarbrick, Miss Clark,

Nortif Syndicate school—Miss G. 
MacDonald, principal ; Miss Ross, 
Misa Sheppard, Miss McCulloch.

Norwood school—Miss E. V. ,-Daiiv- 
nrd, R.A.. principal ; Miss Harley. 
Miss McNeill.

Peace Avenue School—Miss Stout,: 
Principal ; Misa Rife.

Donald Ross School—Mr. Meneely,. 
principal ; Miss Draper. Supervisor 
of art and penmanship, A. Ër~Hut- 
ton. Supervisor of physical culture, 
Lt. C. K. Flint. Superintendent of 
schools, J. McCaig, M.A^ LL.D. „

Physical Culture Training.
The work of Mr. Hutton is well 

known Jo the public of Edmonton, 
and needs no recommendation. The 
work in pliysical culture, which ds in 
charge of Lt. C. K. Flint is now thor
oughly organized. It is arranged on 
the basis of an eight years public 
school course of two equal divisions 
or periods. The first four years is 
taken up with what may be called 
tree gymnastics. It begins with an 
elementary training in sitting and 
standing positions, grading into rhyth
mic and steady movement in march
ing with elementary training in turn
ings which form the basis and pre
paration for the cadet work for boys, 
ami figure marching for girls in the 
later standards. The most complete 
set of bodily exercises for the develop
ment of the muscles of the chest, 
trunk, neck and limbs is arranged 
for the first four years course.

In the second half of the course, 
light apparatus work is introduced, in 
which wands and dumb-bells arc 
used. The later part of the apparatus 
work tor the girls consists principally 
of Indian club work, and for beys 
rifle drill with fixed apparatus work 
with rings, vaulting horse parallel and 
horizontal bars. The cadet work pro
per begins at the beginning of the 
seventh year. The superintendent has 
made application to the militia de
partment tor the authority to organize 
three cade: corps. A senior cadet 
corps for the high school, and one 
each for the McKay avenue and 
Queen’e avenue schools. This num
ber will be increased to four, when 
the Alexander Tyler school is opened.

Owing to the want of indoor facili
ties at the High school the work in 
physical culture there at present will 
be largely limited to cadet work for 
boys, and figure marching and some 
club exercises for girls, which will 
be largely limited to the spring and 
full seasons, and will be chiefly out- 

, door work.
Arranged to Suit Seasons.

The work in the public schools has 
been organized to suit the seasons, 
It is desirable that physical exercises 
should be executed outdoors to as 
large an extent as possible, and when 
they are executed indoors they should 
be done in the fresh air as far as pos
sible. The programme for the physi
cal exercise class, consists in opening 
the windows and setting the children 
to work.

According to the seasonal division 
work the first half of the fall term 
will be devoted to physical exercises, 
and marching in the open air, togeth
er with some training and competi
tion in light athletic events in pre

Ottawa Fatal. Collision.
Ottawa, Jan. 3.—There was a be 

street car smash ha hr thisaiternoc 
an St. Patrick street bridge," wheret 
one was killed and several person 
injured. A ear dashed head on in 
a freight car standing on the lev 
crossing, and was smashed to piece 
One man named August Waunk, 52 
«"ears of age, was killed as he was 
working in a ditch. Four persons in 
he car were all badly injured. Mrs. 
Charles W. Kirstch and her mother- 
in-law were badly shaken up, while 
mother woman was injured internal
ly. The accident is unaccountable, 
the motorman, it appears, was look
ing round, and not paying much at
tention to the car. The engineer of 
the freight says he blew his whistle 
when the car was four hundred yards 
away.

'■ ptesardi-the'I/ibtl al dub, was held to,
! night in the Liberal club rooms, and 

I; was addressed by Hon. W. H. Cush- 
| ing. Dr. Ste wart was absent, being 

called away by the serious illnoes of 
his mother. Mr. Cashing dealt With 

■ the performances of the Alberta ad- 
1 ministration, particularly with the de- 
• portaient of public works. Most im- 
' portant was his announcement of ieg- 

■ islation for the coming session. He 
; foreshadowed an eight-hour bill for 

r miners working, underground, also a 
' workman’s compensation act.. The 

latter applies to all industrial con- 
s 1 ceins in the province. He also dealt 
"I at some length with federal issues, 

I particularly with the land scandals.

alternately victorious,
wecHoe (no 
[oof q-jiiilies

boine river at the Osborne etreet 
bridge, early in June, might be 
Brown, but the police say the descrip
tion of the two men do not tally, in 
fact they doubt the story, of the pa
trol ir n who made the report. Brdwn 
had quite a lot of baggage and other 
good.; with him when tie came from 
England in the spring and an effort is 
now being made to trace these through 
the railway company. His travelling 
companion is also being searched for. 
Brown’s father will arrive here short
ly to assist in the work of locating 
tiie mis'-ing man or ascertaining his 
fate if dead.

STE ru

Forest Inspector Appointed.
Ottawa,. Jan./3.—The staff in thr 

forestry branch of the Ontario depart 
ment has been strengthened by th< 
appointment" of A. Kitsch tel, la tel;, 
forester of the New York Forest, Fisl 
and Game Commission, as inspector o 
forest reserves. This is the first of 1 
number of appointments to be made a 
specially trained men become avail 
able. Knechtel is a native of Huroi 
County, Ontario, who, after teach in; 
school, graduated from Michigan Agri 
cultural College and took a degree o 
forest engineer at Cornell.

AUTO AS A KANGAROO
Vancouver Re-elects Bethune.

Vancouver, B.C., Jan. 2.—Mayor 
Bethune was elected by acclamation 
for the second term. Objection was 
taken on property qualifications tech
nically to all license commissioners 
and possibly the entire ticket in nomi
nation will be thrown out. If this 
occurs all the acts of the commission
ers for the last three years are illegal 
and subject to attack in courts.

Remarkable Accident in London Dur
ing Attempt to Lower Record.

London, Jan. 3.—After breaking the 
world’s speed record for fifty-six miles 
and in attempting to lower the hun
dred miles record for o six-cylinder - 
automobile, H. C. Lyon escaped death 
in the miost remarkable accident ever 
known. While the car was speeding 
at the rate of eighty-four miles per 
hour the tire on the rear wheel loosen
ed and wrapped itself about the rim, 
giving the car the jumping power of a 
kangaroo. In an instant the machine 
was gyrating in the air, making fresh 
plunges each time it came in contact 
with the track, while the driver clung 
to the seat. Presently the machine 
gave three violent zig-zag lunges, 
cleared a high parapet guarding the 
track and breaking through an iron 
fence, snapping a telegraph pole, and 
landed a mass of scrap iron in the 
public road outside. Lyon was pick
ed up unconscious, but was later 
found to be not seriously injured.

Want Fund of a $1,000,000.
Ottawa, Jap. 3.—It has been decided 

1: hold a meeting of representatives of 
ill the Canadian Clubs in Ottawa 
î a mi ary 15tli to consider Earl Grey’s 
>1 eposai for the conversion of the 
?lains of .Abraham into a national 
ark and for the erection of a monu- 

Lfcut to commemorate the reconcilia- 
Acn of the British and French races in 
Oanaau. The conference is called to 
levisc ways and means whereby the 
..Umaiin.n Clubs may raise à fund of 
one million dollars to supplement 
pants, of the federal and provincial 
governments.

Inland Revenue Returns.
Winnipeg, Jan. 3-—Tile inland re 

venue returns for the calendar yea 
1907 for this city show a decrease o 
$22,090, as compared with the prey ion: 
year, but this is more accounted for b;, 
the fact that previous to the end 0 
the last financial year, in June, the re 
turns included the whole of the terri 
tcries, while since that time separate 
returns have been made lor Alberti 
and Saskatchewan.

he ranges of mountains beyond.
To carry out these plans, donations 

.ill be required from the public to
uplpement the federal and provincial : 
ppropriations which it is expected 
rill be made in order ttyt the cotn- 
nemoration of the 300th birthday of 
lanada and of Greater Britain should 
>e celebrated in a manner worthy of 
he occasion.
The statue of the Angel of Perfce 

vhich Earl Grey suggests should take 
he place of the magazine on the ex- 
reme edge of the Diamond rock would 
>e the first thing visible to steamers 
-oming up the St. Lawrence ; and its 
lutstretched arms would he the - wel- 
■ome offered to all immigrants coni
ng from across the seas.
The London Daily Telegraph of De

cember 14, 1967, commented on the 
iroposal ill terms of warm commenda- 
ion : “Lord Gtey’s term of office,” it 
aid, “has marked a new epoch of na- 
ional life in Canada, where the intlu- 
mce of hie vigor and eloquence has 
been felt from sea td sea ; but the gov- 
rnor general has never had a finer 
aspiration than the project in cen- 
lection with the third centenary of 
the founder of Quebec. The scheme 
tims at consecrating and preserving 
orever the battlefields on the heights, 
equally commemorating the triumphs, 
he reverses, the heroism and the te- 
joneiliatibn of two races. Lord Grey s 
mtevprrse is a stroke of imaginative 
itatesmanehip which would have ap
pealed to htm- who murmured the 
tanzflp of the ‘Elegy’ as the boats 

dropped down the St. Lawrence in 
darkness the night beforc_ his 
victory and death. Not l6ss wotfld it 
have moved the chivalrous soul of 
Montcalm. The whole plan is, like all 
great ideas, as ambitious as brilliant,

The Manchester House 
(Established 1886) A GOLD RLFINÊRY Opposition to Lortd Curzon.

London, Jan. 3.-^Considerable op
position has developed to the candi- 
iacy of Lord Curzon for the vacancy 
ill the Irish representative peers caus
'd by the death of Lord Kilmaine. 
Ziscount De Vesci and Lord Ashtown 
lad already been nominated for the. 
racaney before Lord Curzon appeared, 
tnd they show little disposition to re
lire in favor of the pandidate who has 
io estates in Ireland. The question 
if the eligibility of Lord Curzon for 
the title has also b;en 1 aired.

To Be Established in Connection Witt- 
Royal Mint at Ottawa.

Ottawa, Jan. 3—An important an 
nouncement was made to-day to tin 
effect that a refinery will be establish 
ed in connection with the new roya 
mint. It is understood it will prepart 
gold, silver, and copper by an electro 
lytic process sufficiently pure to allow 
of coinage. It" is alleged■ that it wil

Lethbridge News Ceases Publication
Lethbridge, Jan. 3. — The News 

which issued daily hero for a/ year 
ceased publication of that edition a 
the end of the year. The Herald i. 
the only daily published here now 
The Spokane flyers are not to be oper 
ated by the C.P.R. after Monday next 
as the traffic does not warrant continu 
ing the trahis. The homestead entries 
for this district for 1907 numbcrei 
2,231.

Stock-taking
G.T.P. Buying Foreign Timber.

Fort Francis, Ont., Jan. 2.—Consid
erable indignation is manifested along 
the river at the action of the G.T.P. 
contractors in purchasing such large 
quantities of timberr for western con
struction from the American side of 
the river. N All the material so pur
chased can be supplied by this dis
trict. which would mean a quarter of 
a million dollars spent here instead of 
in Minnesota.

December 26th Plot to Murder Dowager Empress.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 3.—The police 

arrested nineteen persons accused of a 

jonspiracy to murder the Dowager Em
press upon her return from abroad 
hree weeks ago. Tile plot was of a 
nost ingenious nature and the con
spirators were certain of success. 
They inserted an r.imounci me.it in the 
columns of Novoe X’remya of Decem
ber 11th concerning “Marie Feodovov- 
na Itomonova” and inviting lier friends 
to attend he rerquiem mass.

New Zealand to Fix Bread Prices.
Ottawa, Jan. 2.—Canadian Trad* 

Commissioner Larke repot ts the intro 
duction of a bill in the New Zealanc 
parliament to prevent the price o 
bread and other commodities fron 
mounting too high. By if if price! 
reach a point judged to be imp! oper b, 
a court of arbitration, the government, 
may abolish the duty on thé produc ' 
in question. The government 'mar! 
also after an interval of three months 
ns-impose the duty.

May Reduce Majority Slightly.
Prince Albert, Bask., Jfln. 2.—Du 

ing the day only 23 of 131 votes wer 
dealt with in the Prince Albert «1er 
tion appealed votes. J. A. Allan, oi 
behalf of the Liberals, withdrew fiv 
appèals, and of the other 18 heard 
eight were allowed, five disallowed anr 
five reserved.< The gem.zal questioi 
arising today was one of residence 
Those who had catered on homestead: 
but had .not taken up residence there 
oa were allowed, and those who wer 
doing homestead duty were disallowed 
Tneie is little likelihood that even hal 
of those whose votes are appealed wil. 
appear. The 65 majority of Attorney- 
General Turgeon will he slightly re 
fluced. - ■

anuary

During Stock-taking tve 
will oner very special 
bargains on all lines of 
Furs, Fur Lined and 
Cloth Coats, Children's 
Coats, Etc.

Remnants

Splendid bargains in 
Remnants.

licker

His Departure Delayed.
Montreal, Jan. 3—George Kampf, 

manager of the Automobile Import 
company, was about tq sail for Eur
ope when he wee charged yesterday 

■ ith breach of promise by Nellie D. 
El'ingham, a lady’s tailoress, who 
brought suit for $12,000. Kampf was 
released on $400 tail this morning 
and left for Europe.

A Conservative Nominee.
Toronto, Jan. 2—The Conservative: 

of South Huron nominated Henry 
Horton at Hensall today as candidate 
in the bye-election for parliament 
The election takes place on. Januai; 
26th, nomination January 19.et ci

Divine Sarah, the Sleeping Beauty.
Paris, Jan. 2.—Sarah Bernardt pro

duced a novel piece last night in the 
shape of a lyrical fairy play, “The 
Sleeping Beauty,” by Jean Richebtn 
and Henry Cain, the music being bj 
franois Thome. Mmes. Bernhard!

coughs Smallpox in Winnipeg.

Winnipeg, Jan. 3.—.Another case o 
smallpox is recorded today, and there 
is talk of compulsory vaccination ir 
schools. The T. Eaton Co, has decid 
ed to have all its seventeen ijundred 
employees vaccinated at its own ex
pense.

W. Johnstone Walker & 
Company
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Countess Yarmouth's Suit for Divorce.
London, Jan. 3. — Countess Yar- 

nputh’s divorce suit will be heard in 
■amera at the coming session of the 
tivorce court, according to a decision 
rendered today.

(Hire

Franeis Thome. Mmes, 
and Judic in the principal rote» were 
received with greet enthusiasm.


